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of Former la
Cablact.

March I.

politics have now sunk to bo low a level

that It would be to avoid refer-

ence to them for a time were it not prob-

able that from the scandal by which they

are of lasting

political may spring. There Is

a difference of opinion, not to say hos
tlllty, between members of the cabinet, and
It has reached such a point that Count
Andrassy, minister of the Interior, with
the support of his own party of the clerl
cals and a large section of the
party secured the adoption of a motion
brought forward by M. Zoltan Lengyel

the opposition of a minority
formed br M. Kossuth, minister of com
merce. and another section of the inde
pendence party. The new minister of Jus
tlce, Dr. Qunther, a protege of Count Ap-pon-yl

and a member of the
party, voted with Count Andrassy.

It will be that the chlof
cause of the of M. Polonyl. the
late minister of Justice, was the

by M. Zoltan Lengyel In fac simile of
a letter which M. Polonyl, as member of
Ihe executive committee of the coalition,
jad written to a Hungarian lady of doubt
ful formerly living In Vienna
and supposed to possess certain

with personages of the court
after the of the

letter M. Polonyl stated that Count Julius
Andrassy and Count Albert Apponyt hod
known of his with the lady
In question. An Indignant denial from
Count Andrassy caused M. Polonyl to
shuffle out of this statement Count Ap-pon- ri

also declared that he had not ap-

proved of M. Polonyl's methods of securing
from the court. Count An

drassy assumed thenceforth an attitude of
scarcely disguised hostility toward M. Po-

lonyl and let It be known that he would
rot continue to stt In the same cabinet
with him. The adherents of M. Polonyl
therefore regarded Count Andrassy as the
Chief if not the Immediate author erf M.

Polonyl's downfall. '
.

Keanlk with Poloayt
Before resigning offloe M. Polonyl took

for libel against M. Zoltan
Lengyel. but appears to have profited by
his last, hour of power to order an exam-
ining magistrate to collect sworn evidence
from sundry witnesses ostensibly la sup-

port of an by the' Judicial au-

thorities that the immunity
of M. Zoltan Lengyel should be
In view of the action pending against him.
The first of these witnesses was the lady

Baroness who has
since been expelled from Budapest "as a
danger to public morals." Whether her
evidence was or was colored by
the of the examining magis-
trate working on behalf of his chief there
are no means of but It Is re-

garded as singular that she should' hare
accused a leading adversary of M. Polonyl
of having obtained from her the

letter published by M.

Iengyel on the plea that the minister of
the Interior, Count Jules Andrassy, and
his under secretary of state. Count John
Hadik, desired to see It. i. More singular
still was the of thla secret
evidence In M Kossuth's official organ, the
Budapest. M. Kossuth, It should be said,
has sided with M. Poionyi.
Count Andrassy and Count Hadik

deny the statements of Baroness
as published In the Budapest,

and that Journal has made a
It hast however, attained Its and M.

Polonyl's object of Increasing the bitter
ness in the Andrassy party against the
Kossuth and Polonyl section of the

party.

0F

British Coeddeat "abject
Will Be Dlseassed at The

Hague

March 8. The British govern-
ment Is now confident that the question
of the reduction of on arma-
ments will be discussed at the
peace conference at The Hague.

Although there have not been any formal
exchanges of views between the powers,
the subject has been discussed
and thus far no power has offered any
objection to the question being Included in
the program. Oermany. It Is true, hsa not
officially consented, but with many powers
favoring the discussion and others net
opposing It Is not considered likely that
Oermany will offer any serious
although the German officials. are believed
to be skeptical regarding the results of
such a doclslnn. Great Britain, on the
Other hand, believe that much good will
follow therefrom and this view is shared
by other powers.

Whether Russia will include the subject
In the enlarged program to be drafted as
ti result of the visit of Prof. DeMartens to
tne European capuaie ia not yet Known,
but if not Great Britain will suggest Its
Inclusion, with full confidence that It will
have the support of all the other powers.

Mea Aeeased ( Treasoa.
able Maalfeatr Arrested by

Police la Berlin.

BEKLIN, March . (Bpeola!.) A Ger-
man, Belgian and a named
Sauter, rlavler and Houten.
have Just been arrested by the Berlin po-

lice for to apreed sedition In
the kaiser's army.

They are three spirits of th
anarchist movement aad have

had charge of the of large
ouaaUUe ef
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Forgotten.
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VIENNA, (Special.) Hungarian
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SEDITION TEACHERS TAKEN

Spreading
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respectively,

attempting

dangerous
International

distributing
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FORECAST FOR NKBRABKA Bnow

Sunday; Monday, fair and wanner.
FORECAST FOR IOWA Rain or snow

Sunday. colder In north portion; Monday,
fair and warmer.

Temperature at Omaha yesterday:
Hour. Deg. Hour. Dg--

a. m U 1 p. m J
6 a. m 12 2 p. m "
7 a. m 32 8 p. m 5

I a. m S3 4 p. m
a. m 32 S p. m 35

10 a. m 84 6 p. m 5
II a. m 85 7 p. m 35
11 m 85

X.EQXSLATXTS.
Nebraska legislators must get busy dur-

ing the remaining fifteen days of the
session if platform pledges are to be
kept. Benators dissatisfied with house
primary bill and likely to send It back
and there Is a disagreement over the
anti-pas- s bill. X Pg 1

Auditor Sesrle and I,and Commissioner
Eaton busy trying to kill bill which take
them from the board of assessment.

X Page 1
Big cut must be made In appropria-

tions asked If Nebraska expenses are to
be kept inside its revenue. X Fag X

DOMESTIC.
Archie Roosevelt's condition shows Im-

provement. X Pag X

District Attorney Jerome calls six more
alienists Into Thaw case. Defendant denies
story that his family will seek to sepa-

rate him from his wife. X Page a
Dr. John Alexander Dowle, founder cf

the Christian Catholic church In Zlon and
Zlon City, dies after Illness of several
weeks. X Page 1

Friend of Nicaragua declares that
country not to blame for present war.

X Page a
HEBBAJXA.

Christine Boehner wins suit against
Eons of Hermann on husband's Insurance
certificate, declared forfeited for nonpay-
ment of dues. X Page 3

Prairie fire near Sutherland burns-ove-

large area of valuable range. X Page 3
Rumor Northwestern Is to take oft. one

train In western Nebraska, but officials
deny it is In retaliation for tare.

X Page 3
Heavy wet snow In southern Nebraska

Insures spring wheat crop. X Pag 3
Charles W. Hicks of Lincoln, a retired

Wyoming stockman ,ts struck by train and
killed while attempting to cross the
tracks. X Page 3

WASKTNOTOH.
Secretary Wilson In Nebraska case holds

direct shipments from manufacturer to
consumer exempt from inspection under
pure food law. X Pag B

POBBIOXf.
Hungarian politics sink to low level

and leaders are accused of sharp practice,
while country la in a chaotic state.

X Par I
Interesting discoveries in the ruins of

ancient Rome are made while ..digging
drains for modern city. X Page X

Practically all the demands of striking
electricians in Paris are granted and mon
will resume work today. ' X Page 1

X.OOAX.
Omaha lumber dealers approve idea

of submitting Puget Sound railroad sit
nation to Interstate Commerce Comml.
slon. 1 Page 3

All overhanging signs must be elevated
to at least twelve feet above sidewalks.

X Pag 5

Building permit for new school of phar-
macy of Crelghton university Is Issued.

X 4
Los Angeles Limited Union Paclflo

Northwestern Is taken off. X Page 3
Building Superintendent Wlthnell can-

not publish building ordinance! on nt

of lack of funds. X Page 5

Real estate men report much activity
In home building line In Omaha already,
with prospects for the season most en-

couraging. Many contracts are already
let. Page 1

Omaha Woman's club is rounding out
one of the most successful years In its
history. Its departments have nil been
unusually active on special lines.

XX Page
John O. Yelser has a bill before the

legislature that will make Omaha aid
Nebraska haven of rest and a sanctuary
for men who have Idle capital and seek
to escape taxes on It. XX Page

Arrangements for the Omaha rutomo-bil- e

show, which opens on Tuesday are
complete, and a fine line of exhibits In all
classes Is assured. X Page 3

State finishes case in prosecution of
Jamea A. Sunderland, coal man, and de-

fense puts on witnesses who contradict
charges of discrimination. X Page 4

Robert Weldensail returns to Omaha
after completing tour of the world In the
Interest of the Young Men's Christian
association lectures today. X Page 4

Governor Sheldon will be in class initi-
ated by Scotlsh Rite Masons at meeting
this week at Masonic temple. XX Page 3

EPOBT.
Latest gossip from the various college

athletic fields. Michigan decides to stay
with the Big Nine. XX Pag 3

Review of the base ball and other sport-
ing fields In Omaha shows promise of an
interesting season. X Pag

Kearney girls defeat Tork and claim
stat high school basket ball champion- -
ship. X Pag

I Dick Cooley of Topeka Is proceeding to
organise' his team-- on the understanding It
Is to come up a step in class Into the

j Western league. X Pag--e

COMJCXBCXAX AJItt FXVABCIAX.
Live stock markets. Y Pag T

Grain markets. T Pag T

Stocks and bonds. T Pag
Condition of Omaha's trade. T Pag f

MAQAZin IIOTIOI.
In th Magasln Section of this num-

ber will be found a sketch of Isaac C.
Haseall, a unique figure in Omaha hls-stor- y;

a story of Fraunce's Tavern, where
Washington took farewell of his officers;
What la Being Don at th Nebraska
Fish Hatchery; Some Selected Short
Stories; Gossip of plays and Players;

' Musical Note and Comment; Makeup of
the College Bum Ball Teams; Behind the
Scenes at Vaudeville. 3U Page

In the Home Section of this number
i wll be found Uuster Brown; the Busy
' Bees Own Page; Carpenter Among the
. Ruined Cities of Africa; Cultivation of
! Rubber; English Prise Beauties; Lac
i Coats for Evening: Chat with Woman

Readers; Fluffy Ruffles. Mix Page

RUINS OF OLD ROME

Interesting DitooTeriet Made While Dieting,

for Draini for Modern City.

SEPULCHRES ARE MOST OFTEN FOUND

Fmrmeata af Epitaphi Met with in All
Sorta of Flacsa,

010 ROADS UNVER STREETS NOW USED

Homei of Great Men of Empire Found by
Marta.

CAMPAGNA FILLED WiTH ANTIQUITIES

Slight Removal of Earth from Grass- -
Cevrrd I.aad Brings Forth Sign

of Vla-oron- s Life of
People.

ROME, March t (Special.) The Roman
forum used to be spoken of a the battlef-
ield bf time and the charnel house of the
nations and a camp of ruins and an an-
tique stoneyard. All of these titles are
Justified by what the forum presents y;

but there are many other sites, both
In Rome and the land around It, to which
similar descriptions may well be ap-
plied.

Th workmen digging for a drain or sewer
In the Via Ludovlca Muratorl a short time
ago brought to light two great blocks of
marble columns one of that dusky-hue- d

marble known as "Afrlcano" and the other
of that Phrygian mnrble known as "pavo-nasett- o."

with the hue of clotted blood on
a dark brownish ground. These evidently
belonged to some rich Roman residence of
the days of the republic.

Fragments of epitaphs and of honorary
inscriptions are numerous and met with In
all sorts of places. In the area between
th Via Ventl Settembro and the Via
Golto there were found some remains of
constructions In squared masses of tufo
belonging In all probability to sepulchral
monuments which bordered the highway
that left Roms by the Porta Colllna. These
are nameless monuments, but their bulk
and style proclaim that the persons for
whom they were built were of Importance
In their day.

A better fortune has accompanied that
member of an ancient Roman family whose
funera) Inscription engraved on stone and
found in the Plasza del Planto makes It
evident that he belonged to the noble fam
lly of the A el II Lamlae.

Old Road Discovered.
The ever-enduri- character of Roman

roads may be deduced from the condition
of a portion of an ancient street discovered
to a considerable depth below the present
level of the Via Monte Brlanio. This road.
untrodden for centuries and constructed In
all probability prior to th Christian era,
ran close to the Tiber bank, and It was
In making an excavation near the embank
ment of th river that this long-lo-st road
was brought to light. A portion of another
ancient street was discovered In th Via
Galvanl and beneath it a portion of the
leaden pipes . that ran under the street
These are frequently found In th ruins
of villas . and ancient, dwellings, and as
they bear name on them they frequently
local the realdenoes of th great one of
the empire.

. Thus it is mostly , th ruins of tombs or
material belonging to graves that ar re
vealed by th spade of the workmen.- Rem-

nants of streets are naturally more rare.
Monuments of a religious character gener
ally deduced from the inscriptions found on
them ar occasionally found. An Interest
ing specimen of thla class of Inscription
was found on a marble architrave nicely
carved. The votive inscription was to the
demigod Hercules and It was offered by a
certain P. Elius Hlero, freedman of the
time of the Antolne emperors the seoond
century who filled the offices of Chamber.

i lain, Introducing the guests and the vis
itor Into the imperial palace. This Inter-
esting record of a dignified court official
of eighteen centuries ago was found at
the farm of Tor Manclna, seventeen miles
from Rome on the Via Solaria, amongst a
series of walls and ruins that at one time
evidently formed a rich suburban residence.
This conjecture, founded on the character
and extent of th walls, is confined by the
discovery there of the floor of an apart-
ment formed of mosaic.

Oa the Campegaa.
When one goes out from the city of Rome

Into the campagna or country which sur-

rounds the city and looks upon the grass-cover-ed

hills or the barren tufa wastes it
require an effort of the Imagination to
picture bouses and temples standing here.
And yet you have but to remove th earth
a little and then you see sjlgns of a one
vigorous life lying before your eyes.

The pope has Just received the Roman
committees which are organizing the festi-

vals in connection with the Jubilee of his
priesthood, which occurs in 1808. The com-

mittee Is composed of 100 prominent person,
ages comprising the clerical aristocracy
and distinguished ecoleelastlc from all n
Mens residing here, also an international
committee of twenty women. The pope de- -

' Ilvered a short speech, aaying that the
church will stand all persecution and rec-
ommended the committee not to Indulge in
great festivals for his Jubilee, but to era-plo- y

the funds collected for new churches
In Rome. Those present were disappointed,
as the pop did not speak about the situa-
tion In Franc, as they expected, especially
after the pope' rejection of M. Briand's
recent circular.

In th course of him estimate for the De-

partment of Agriculture, Industry and
Commerce for the current year Slgnor Cas-clan- i,

against undoubted progress under
each of these three headings, sets the re-

grettable Increase In emigration, which he
says has now assumed such proportions as
to claim the urgent attention of the gov-
ernment

He point out that th increase In pop-
ulation ia lower than in any country except
France.

PECULIAR SCENE ON ALPS

Owls Climber Bee Remarkable Pfce-aomea- ea

While Paeslasr Over
Moaatala Saew Field.

OENEVA. March . (Special.) A doaen
Bwts climbers on skis from Zurich saw
a remarkable phenomenon in the Alps the
other day.

They had est out to climb the Mythen and
had reached a point near th summit of
tbs Hochstuckll. 4.KJ0 feet In height when
the thkk white sea of snow above them
seemed to tremble, and a small round open-
ing appeared In th clouds.

A second later the opening was so bril-
liantly Illuminated that they were obliged
to put on their snow glasses. Thsn for
nearly half an hour followed a magnificent
series of ever changing rainbow around
th enchanted opening.

VILATTE CAUSES EXCITEMENT

Head ef Preach fataelle Aaeetle
Chareh I Areased of Crave

Beaadals.

PARIS, March I. (Special-- ) The scene
that occurred at the first mass of the
French Catholic Apostolic church In Paris
on a recent Sunday under the auspices of
Mgr. Vllatte have been the sport of the
city ever since. On amusing incident In
the many ridiculous occurrences was as
follows: A group had already shouted as
Vllatte was beginning to apeak, "Silence!
Tou are excommunicated 1" and after a
while when reproaches had been exchanged
between the would-b- e archbishop and the
crowd, one man who meant business cried,
"Sir Bishop! I have still this aocount which
you should pay. It goes back over a year
ago, before your departure for America.
If you are going to pay me I will pass
around to the office."

But Justice was not done to the man
who really had a charge against Vllatte
for the rush of th people drove him back,
and a policeman removed him from the
church, so that he did not reach the bishop.

Many Interesting statements are made
concerning this man who Is the "Playboy"
of Paris at the present moment Vllatte
was born at Paris of Catholic parents In
1S64; he apostatized from the faith and
after that he received minor and sacred
orders In Switzerland from Dr. Hersog,
the bishop of the sect of "Old
Catholics." In 1892 Vllatte went to the
Island of Ceylon and was there, he says,
consecrated bishop by the schismatic
Alvarez, who called himself a bishop; then
he went to the United States and Into
the diocese of Green Bay. He there turned
to Cardinal Satolll, then delegate apostollo
at Washington, to be admitted once again
Into the fold of the Catholic church, but
the pride and the pretensions of the man
brought a close to the negotiations. On
other occasions, however, he has sought
admission to the church.

The Figaro furnishes an account of this
Individual which shows him an excom-
municate. In fact it furnishes a transla-
tion of the text of a decree of the holy
office to this effect The priest Paul
Mlraglla, of the diocese of Pavla, says
this document, but residing at Placenza,
has been excluded from the communion of
the faithful after canonical monition on
the 15th of April, 1R96, on account of numer-
ous and most grave accusations and enor-
mous scandals. But, not having Improved
and becoming worse every day, be pushed
his temerity and pervertlty so far as to
confer at Placenza with a heretlo of the
name of Joseph Rene Vllatte, pretending
to have the episcopal character; the latter
had the audacity to publicly Invest him
with the episcopal robes and Insignia, as
If he were a real bishop. In order not
to leave such a crime unpunished and that
there ma? not be scandal through the
silence of suthorlty, the supreme congre-
gation of the holy office declares that the
priest Paul Mlraglla, and his accomplice,
Joseph Rena Vllatte, have Incurred, by
causes repeated and multiplied, the major
excommunication reserved by the sovereign
pontiff according to the term of the con-
stitution, "Apostollcaso Sedls." The mem-
bers of the Catholic church are warned
to avoid them absolutely.

LANfaOWNERSjjAND
. . LABORERS

Prsulas MlaUter Raise Stoma by
Liberal Idea oa fabjeot of

' Settleateata,

BERLIN, March In the
lower house of the Prussian diet Count von
Arnlm-Crewe-n, Prussian minister of agri-
culture gave details of some Interesting
experiments made by him and others In th
settlement of laborers on the land. He
said that the experiment showed that th
limit of settlement for each family should
depend on the lightness or th heaviness of
the soli, and that the proper quantity being
the amount which enabled the wife and
able bodied children to find an opportunity
of assistance on the settlement. He had
himself experimented In a small way by
giving each family on acre with an ad- -

I dltlonal plot of potato garden. This proved
too small. He had come to the conclusion,
however, that the ten acres advocated by
some was too large. The average pro-
portion appeared to be about four acres
on reasonably good soil.

Th minister referred briefly to experl.
ments In such settlement In England and
Sweden, the former having the larger num-
ber, namely 100,000. He himself believed
one of the principle obstacles to the success
of the system was the too Immediate de-
pendence of settler on the landlord, and he
would like to see greater independence.
The minister maintained the latter despite
expressions of disapproval from a number
of land owners present In the house.

PRINCESS WEDS PEASANT

Daaghter of Prince Ealeabers Lose
Title aad Mast Reside Away

from Family.

BERLIN. March great
stir Is still being caused in German high
society by the marriage of Princess Au-
gusta Eulenberg, dsughter of the emperor's
favorite. Prince Phillip Bulenberg, to Herr
Emll Joralllnek, her fathor's former pri-
vate secretary. Herr Emll Joralllnek Is a
Roumanian of pleblan birth, without means.

Princess Augusta, who is now U years of
age, fell In love with Herr Joralllnek at her
father's country house, where the two
young people seized clandestine opportuni-
ties of becoming aoqualnted with one an-
other. Prince Phillip offered resolute op-
position to the unequal match, but finally
gave way and granted a reluctant consent.

He Is said to have granted the pair a
small annual Income of about 11.000 on con-
dition that they remove to some distant
place and hold no communication with him
or other members of his family.

The princess loses her title and becomes
plain Frau Joralllnek. She sacrifices all
other privileges of her princely rank. Bhe
will, of course, be obliged to live far more
modestly than hitherto.

RED CROSS PRIZE AWARDED

laveator of Best Apparatus for Traas.
portlaa-- Woaaded WU1 Draw

Prise.

OENEVA. March 9. (8pecial. The prize
annually distributed by the International
committee of the Red Cross society from
the funds of the endowment left by the lata
Empress Augusta Feodorovna of Russia
has thla year been awarded to the Dutch
committee.

For the first time since the foundation of
th society a prise of IlC.OUu will be awarded
to the inventor of the best apparatus for
the transport of the wounded from the
battlefields. A Jury chosen from th dele-
gates attending the next International con-
ference of the Red Cross, which will take
place In London In June next, will select
the prize winner.

DR. DOWIE IS DEAD

Foider of Chrietiaa Catbolio Church
Fam Away in Zion Home,

HI HAD BEEN FAILING MANY WEEKS

Jade Barnes and Two Faithful Attendant!
Were with Him.

WIFE AND SON ARE IN
.

MICHIGAN

Entranced frem Bit Family Einoa Return
from Mei'oo.

HISTORY OF HIS REMARKAELE CAREER

He Came to Patted States la 1SHH and
Started Movement la Omaha,

Got a a-- from Here to
Chicago.

CHICAGO, March .John Alexander
Dowle died at 7:40 this morning at Shlloh
house, Zlon City. There were present with
him when he died only Judge D. N. Barnes
and two personal attendants. It hsd been
his custom all summer to hold religious
services every Sunday afternoon In the
parlor of Phlloh house. About 850 of his
original followers remained faithful and
attended these services. Dowle always
wore his spostollc robes and made a char-
acteristic address. A few weeks ago these
meetings ceased and Dowle appeared no
longer in public. The Sunday meetings,
however, were still held by his adherents.

Since that time Dowle had been gradually
falling. Friday afternoon there were In-

dications of approaching death. He re-

ceived a few followers and prayed for
some people. His condition seemed to bs
about the same as for the last two or
three weeks. One ol the attendants re-

mained with him until midnight and wns
relieved by the other attendant. Shortly
before 1 o'clock this morning Dowle be-

came delirious and his talk was the same
as at a religious meeting In the days of
his prime. He denounced people with the
old-tim- e vigor and Instructed the guards
to throw out disturbers and acted Just as
he had on many previous occasions.

Family Is F.stranaed.
He gradually became weaker and weaker

and the attendant telephoned for Judge
Barnes, who reached Shlloh house at 1

a. m. Forty minutes later Dowle died.
No arrangements yet have been made

for the funeral. The death of Dwle was
unexpected. A large number of followers
and others are gathered at Shlloh house to
jay their respects.

Mrs. Dowle, Judge Dowle. the prophet's
fsther, and his son, who are at Ben
MacDhu, Mich., have been notified and
are expected at Zlon City today. Judge
Barnes, who was at the bedside of Dowle,
is a member of Vollva's council, but re-

mained friendly to Dowle, believing him
to be insane and not responsible for hie
actions. Dowle's wife, father and son held
the same View and It Is therefore believed,
though they. were estranged, that they will
attend the funeral.'

Sketch of Career.
John Alexander Dowle was born In Edin-

burgh, Sootland, May 26. W47. . In laflO his
parents removed to Adelaide. Australia,
where for seven years the youth was clerk
In a buslnes house. Here Dowle devel-

oped the commercial Instinct that served
him so well later in life. He saved enough
money during this period to return to Edin
burgh at the age of 20 to take a live years'
course in theology and th arts. He be-

came master of Greek and Hebrew and
cultivated a literary taste that resulted In

after years In a library of 10,000 volumes,

with which he was thoroughly familiar.
Six years" of denominational activity wor-

ried Dowle. who longed for a wider field
of operation. He forsook his church and In

1878 went to Melbourne, where he set up a

free Christian tabernacle the first of Its
kind and organized a divine healing asso-

ciation, which afterwards became inter-

national in character. He became presi-

dent of the association and gained fame
by going out Into the country during the
prevalence of putrid fever and apparently
effecting many cures by prayer and the
laying on of hands.

After ten years In Melbourne Dowle
where his asso-

ciation
to remove to England,

had a number of branches, hut
the fates took him across the Pacific and
his announced intention of making Great
Britain world headquarters was never car-

ried out.
Arrive la Called State.

Dowle landed In San Francisco in 1888,

1260 and hadneeding money. He needed

Just told his wife he had "asked God for

it" He said when a man he had not

seen In months came along and put the
amount in hie hand. That was the starting

point In his wonderful money getting

Career In the western world. Two years

of wandering along the California coast
followed, and then In 18M "Dr." Dowle.

hi wife, his son, Alexander John Gladstone
Dowle, and his daughter, Esther, arrived
In Chicago, which was to be the theater of

his great work.
During the next five years Dowle was

arrested at least a hundred times for viola-

tion of the city ordinances relating to ths
care of the sick, but the more trouble that
was made for him the more he prospered
In reality. Branch churches were estab-

lished In other cities, a large hospital for
the healing of the sick was built in Chi-

cago, and a college for the training of

missionaries wa organized, a printing plant
put In operation and a bank was also

started.
The Christian Catholic church in Zlon

City, the outgrowth of the original interna-

tional divine healing association, was

formally orgsnized In February. 19(5,

Dowle becoming general overseer. Four
year afterwards before a largp audience
in the Auditorium theater, he announced
he was Elijah the Restorer, spoken of In

Malachl. This assumption of a bthlecal
personality created even mor of a sensa-

tion among his followers than any of the
worldly successes of the "prophet."

Plaae for Zloa."
Previous to this Dowle had marked out

his plans for Zlon City, the crowning ef-

fort of his life. Six thousand acres of land
were purchased or secured by options, and
in August of 1901 the first building was
erected In Zion City, which a year later
had a population of 10,000.

In Zlon City, as well as th church,
Dowle was supreme. The title of the 6.000

acres bought with the money of the sect
rested in him. Lots were leased, not sold.
Running for WO years, these lease wer
filled with th following restrictions:

Th premise shall never b used for a
slaughter house, saloon or beer garden, to-

bacco store, opium Joint theater, gambling
establishment dance hall, circus, pharmacy,
drug store, office or residence of a pre ac rib--

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

PARIS STRIKE IS SETTLED

Praetleallr All the Demaad of the
Kleetrlrlana Greeted by

Compaay,

PARISs March The strike of the elc.
trlctans of Tarls, which threw the city into
obscurity for the best part of two nights,
has come to an end ss abruptly as It
began. Through the Intermediary of M. De
Selves, prefect of the Seine, the electrical
companies have conceded the principal de-

mands of the workmen In the matter of
pensions and agree that they shall be
placed on the footing of the men employed
by the city as regards hours and wages.
Tho strikers will go back to work tomor-
row.

At 11 o'clock tonight one of the electrical
companies with the assistance of firemen,
succeeded In generating sufficient current
to light the central districts of the city and
run the newspaper presses, t'p to this hour
the boulevards and the cafes had been but
dimly lighted with Chinese lanterns, while
the use of candles stuck In bottles In the
restaurants presented a forlorn aspect.

The portion of the tunnel of the Metro,
polltan subway on the south side of the
Seine, which was Inundated last night as a
result ofthe strike, was strongly timbered
up today' In order to prevent It from falling
In. The engineers declare there Is no dan-
ger of the tunnel collapsing.

RUEF GAINS TENTATIVE POINT

Federal Court Reqalrea Elisor to
Show Why Writ of Habeas Corpaa

Should ot Issue.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 9.-- The defense
In the Ruef case gained a tentative point
today when Judge Dehaven In the United
States circuit court granted an order to
show cause why a writ of habeas corpus
for the release of Ruef from the custody of
the court elisor, V. J. Blggy. should not
iBeue. And this order Is made returnable
Monday, Ruef will have to remain the
prisoner of Btggy until that time, no pro-
vision for ball existing. Under the order
of Judge Dunne, Blggy Is to produce Ruef
In the superior court at 10 o'clock Monday
morning for trial at which time the prose-
cution proposes to begin tho work of select-
ing a Jury.

Until 13 o'clock today Ruef's attorneys
were hopeful of a derision from the state
supreme court In the matter of Ruef's
application for a writ of prohibition re-
straining Judge Dunne from proceeding
with the trial, but no order was made by
the supreme court and ns Saturday after-
noon Is a half holiday, the application must
go over until Monday.

HIGHER PRICES FOR OIL

Prediction Made that Rates Will Go
Still Hlaher as Production

Decreases. '

LIMA, O., March 9 In connection with an
advance In the price of crude oil an-

nounced today by' the Standard OH com-
pany oil men predict that the spring
months will bring still higher prices. It Is
pointed out that runs from wells have
diminished 50,000 barrels a day less that
dally shipments. Quotations were advanced
by the Standard today 5 cents a barrel on
Amber grade oils found In Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, southeastern Ohio, while I
cent was added for all fields touched by
Standard pipe lines in the United State
and Canada.

PITTSBURG, March 9.-- The price of
crude petroUum, as announced by the
Standard Oil company today, are: Penn-
sylvania amber, 11.78; Pennsylvania dark,
$1.68; Tiona, $1.78; second sand, $1.68; Ca-
bell, $1.22; Corning. $1.14; Newcastle, $1.89;
North Lima, 94 cents; South Lima. 89 cents;
Somerset, 89 cents; Ragland, 62 cents;
Princeton. 68 cents; Richland, $1.18.

ARCHIE ROOSEVELT IMPROVING

Patient I In Excellent Condition and
There Are No Unfavorable

Symptom.

WASHINGTON. March The Improve-
ment noted In the condition of Archie
Roosevelt today over that of yesterday,
when for a time considerable apprehension
waa felt, has been maintained tonight. It
was officially announced tonight that the
patient Is In excellent condition and that
there are no unfavorable Indications.

Shortly after 8 o'clock tonight Dra.Rixey,
Bralsted and Kennedy went to the White
House and conferred with Dr. Lambert.
They found Archie doing nicely and at
8:46 o'clock gave out the following bulletin:

Archie's throat Is retraining Its normalappearance. He has been suffering re-
cently from some of the sequelae of diph-
theria, which have subRlded. At present
he Is In excellent condition and there are
no unfavorable Indications.

BUTTE PAPERS MAY RESUME

Typographical I'nlon Submit Propo-
sition to Arbitrate Wage

Dispute.

BUTTE!, Mont., March 9. Ths typograph-
ical union has submitted to the publishers
of the local newspapers a proposition to
return Its members to work ab the new
scale of $4 per day, the matter of wages to
be decided by arbitration, the publisher
having refused to pay more than $6.50 per
day. The publishers hsve the matter under
consideration, and It Is probable that pub-
lication will be resumed during the coming
week.

RAISE FOR NAVAL EMPLOYES

Men la Mare Island aad Paget lassil
Yards Are Given aa Advaaee

la Pay.

WASHINGTON. March 9. The secretary
of the navy has approved the recommenda-
tions of the naval wage boards In the case
of the Mare lslund navy yard at San
Francisco and the 'Puget sound naval sta-
tion. The result Is a considerable Increase
of the rate of pay of the mechanics and
laborers, baaed on the fact that the vast
amount of reconstruction work at Sun
Francisco Incident to the rebuilding of that
city has caused a considerable Increase of
wages generally.

IOWA MAN JUMPS TO DEATH

Roy Beck, Crased by Drink, Leap
from Bridge at Dee

Melaes.

DBS MOINES. U.. March by
liquor, Roy Beck, a police court character,
leaped over the railing of the Court ave-
nue bridge today, shatering hi brains out
on an abutment forty feet below. He waa
$3 years of ag and unmarried.

The dramatic ending to a Ufa waa wit-
nessed by U0 spectators.

FIFTEEN BUSY DAYS

Oaly that Vaoh Time Esmalni for Lac.1-lat- on

to Redeem Their Fledcea,

NOT ONE OF PLATFORM BILLS YET PASSED

All of Them, However, Have Iftda Poma
Frortw Toward Governor.

OBJECTIONS TO THEM AS THEY STAND

Senate Likely to Send Primary Bill Baok
to the Haute.

CUT IN APPROPRIATIONS MUST BE MADE

Revenue ef the state Will t Pro-
vide for the Various Bill of

that Character oa the
Calendar.

TYorn B,a,r Correspondents
tl? M"lCh pecial. )Only flf--day. of legai,Ve se.lon remainand not one of the platform pledge billhsve yet reached the governor, though allhave made some progress In that direction.There l every Indication, therefore, thstthe remaining portion fill he the busiestPart of the seeMori. There Is no doubtGovrnor BM6nn vpry miich
with the dilatory way things have beenrunning, and to save the of thparty he may have to take a stand tolegislative affair and tnxist that betterwork be done. During the Inst week onlyone bill reached the office of the executive.

tech DUntl.f.rtloa with Bill.As matters stand now a good many ofth house members ur not wholly satisfiedwith the primary election bill as recom-
mended for passage, because It providefor an open primary, and so far none ofthe senators has expressed approval of tSome of the senstors are not satisfied wife,
the King anti-pa- s bill, which th senateha recommended for passago, and a lotmore .re not satisfied with the anti-pas- g

bill passed by the house, so aa a general
proposition there Is n whole lot of dis-
satisfaction about a whole lot of thing.There l not the least doi.bt that thsenate will reject or modify the open pri-mary, because it Is ald to absolutely ruinthe law, and then will come some tail side,
stepping In the house. It will be up to thorepublicans of course to accept the senate
bill and then the fuslonlets will charge
they have been double crossed, and If thostrepublican member who have been set
down on take It into their heads to get
stubborn and refuse to take tho senate
amendments a lot of trouble wlU resulW
Of course by the speeches made by McMuW
len and others It looks aa though they are
for a state-wid- e primary which doea notcarry the amendments adopted by the
house, and to be comilstent they will
naturally vote for tho bill the senate send
over. Then if the fustonlsts Insist on the
other republicans keeping their agreement
to stand by the Open primary there will hej
more trouble. The indications are how-
ever, that If the senate semis back a closed
primary; where each person voting must
say what party he belongs to and vote
that party ticket, the house will accept th
bill, agreement with .fuslonlets or no agree-
ment

Borne of those who made th agreement
with the fuslonlsts claim they bad counted
noses and found the bill could not gwt
through the house without a tleup with
the fuslonlsts. On the other hand, somo
of the republicans whom it was feared
would violate the platform pledges claim
they would have stood for the state-wid- e

bill no matter what their personal opinion
is on the matter. The leaders of the tleup,
they say, did not consult with them about
whether they would mipport the state-wl- d

primary bill and the nrst they knew of
any tleup being made with the fuslonlsta
was when the bill came up for discussion.

Cat la Appropriation Bill deeded.
Unless the legislature cuts down the ap-

propriations and cuts deep Nebraska I

going to find Itself mortgaged worse than
It has ever been, for the appropriation
are away and beyond the dream of any
conservative business man. The salary bill
alone carries a total appropriation of $893,-60- 0,

against $773,730 two years ago, whil
the current expense bill carries a total of
$1,900,260. Two years ago there waa ap-
propriated $1,910,947, showing a little de-
crease this year. The total of the salary
bill and the current expense bill Is $2,793,-7- 60

for the blennium. On a lll levy,
based on a grand assessment of $321,000,000
for 1907 and $329,000,000 for 1908, which IS
the way the university regents figure It,
the total revenue to be paid the state for
the blennium will be $3.2SO,O0O. This will
leave for th deficiency claim bill, for th
claim bill and for all permanent improve-
ments and special appropriations $466,940.
There Is serious talk of cutting out the
appropriation of $100,000 for the addition to
the Kearney Normal school and let that
institution worry along for two years mora
at least with the same capacity It now
has, and the same sentiment prevails re-
garding the enormous amount of money
the university wante from the general fund.
It Is believed under business management
the university can well get along with what
money will be raised under the 1 mill levy
and there seems to be an Impression that
It Is not necessary to give the university
1 cent out of the general fund Hon. Peter
Mortensen, who probably know better
than any other Nebraakan the condition
of Nebraska finances, said the university
could get along well without taking a cent
out of the general fund, and he said also
It would not be necessary for the Kearney
school to build a XV). (TO addition. He waa
a member of the State Normal hoard and
he handled the university money, so is In a
position to knOpr.

Borne E i pla nations Wasted.
State Superintendent McBrlen want a

$16,000 appropriation, when two years ago he
only wanted $10,000. His excuse for the large
sum two years ago waa to put Into oper-
ation the new certification law. which has
required an Increase of hi office force and
the expenditure of large sums for special

j letters and circulars which he has sent out
Some of the legislators will have to be
shown before McBrlen gets the Increase.
Why the allowance for the attorney general
In special prosecutions should be Increased
from $10,000 to $18,000 will also have to be
explained. Some of the members believe
If the attorney general need another as-
sistant It would be better to hire on than
to get lawyers for fabulous fee to work
up ever special case that comes along. In-
cidentally this special fund was formerly
Spent under the direction cf th governor,
but Attorney General Prout manipulated It
so the legislature allowed It to be spent
under the direction of ths legal depart-
ment. This may be changed back. There
will lie quite an objection raised to paying
the railroad eonunlsaloners $3,000 a year
each when the supreme Judges and the gov-
ernor get only $2,600, especially when a
high salaried secretary I to b employed


